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The coronavirus outbreak in China, named 
COVID-19 by WHO, is understandably dominat-
ing news coverage and depressing Chinese risk 
plays. Since 12/9/2019 when the first coronavi-
rus case was announced from the City of Wu-
han, confirmed cases have risen rapidly to over 
40,000 as of this report. The outbreak exploded 
shortly ahead of the Chinese New Year holi-
day; further expediting its rapid dissemination 
in China. The mayor of Wuhan announced that 
approximately 5 million people left Wuhan dur-
ing the holiday period before the government 
blocked the city on 1/24; and soon after, infected 
cases were confirmed across the country, even 
abroad. Categorized in the same virus group as 
SARS in 2003, the coronavirus is already predict-
ed to be more contagious but less severe than 

the SARS epidemic. 

Over the past few weeks, our ana-
lysts contacted our local Chinese 
managers and relationships based 
in tier 1-3 cities. They observed that 
regular business activities across 
the country have been essentially 
shut down. One of the often-repeat-
ed phrases heard over the past few 
weeks in China are “staying at home 
is your best contribution to the so-
ciety”. Indeed, life outside the home 
has come to a virtual standstill. All 
kinds of public events, outdoor activ-

ities and regular community engagements have 
been furloughed. Huge portions of the transpor-
tation system and most tourism are suspended. 
Restaurants, movie theaters, commercial edu-
cation institutions, and department shopping 
centers are all closed. This is happening not just 
in the severely affected cities, but all over the 
country. Even in Dalian, a Northern city among 
the least affected, streets are empty (PICTURE 1). 
Restaurants are selling raw food materials on the 
street as this was supposed to be their busiest 
season of the year (PICTURE 2). People are even 
reluctant to purchase groceries as they are try-
ing to avoid all physical contact with the outside; 
even to the point of being afraid to make contact 
with mail packages for fear of contracting the vi-
rus. 

Industrial manufacturing and fixed-assets invest-
ment will unavoidably slide. Eight out of the top 
ten GDP provinces (in 2018) are being severely 
affected by the coronavirus, and most are major 
industrial bases, such as Hubei, Guangdong, and 
Henan (CHART 1). 

INVESTMENT IMPLICATIONS

The coronavirus outbreak will yield meaningful 
near-term headwinds to the Chinese economy, 
which will be reflected in the Q1 and Q2 statistics. 
As of this report, the number of confirmed cases 
is over 5 times of SARS, with the peak not even 
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Picture 1: Empty street in one of 
the most popular shopping areas 
in a 2nd tier Northern city

Picture 2: Restaurants are selling 
raw food materials on the street

Source: National Epidemic Trend Map
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Top GDP Provinces in 2018

Ranking Provinces
GDP (RMD 

million) Growth (%) Contribution (%)

Guangdong 9,727,777 6.8 10.80

Jiangsu 9,259,540 6.7 10.28

Shandong 7,646,967 6.4 8.49

Zhejiang 5,619,715 7.1 6.24

Henan 4,805,586 7.6 5.34

Sichuan 4,067,813 8.0 4.52

Hubei 3,936,655 7.8 4.37

Hunan 3,642,578 7.8 4.05

Hebei 3.601,027 6.6 4.00

Fujian 3,580,404 8.3 3.98

Total Mainland China 90,030,950 6.6 100

Source: National Bureau of Statistics
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coming yet. Even if the coronovirus outbreak follows the SARS tra-
jectory and comes under control by the summer, its impact would 
be expected to be 6 to 8 times that of SARS. In the early 2000s China 
was growing at a faster pace, and its economy quickly recovered 
in the 2nd half of 2003 after SARS was controlled. Today, China’s 
economy is already facing headwinds with thousands of private 
companies lacking the ability to withstand a prolonged economic 
downturn. This outbreak will undoubtedly further undermine busi-
ness earnings due to declining consumer demand and increasing 
labor disruptions. The Chinese government has already lowered its 
7-day reverse repo rate by 10 bps and is set to further cut rates and 
lower taxes, particularly for small, private businesses. However, the 
government’s policy imperative to control debt growth is likely to 
yield a more muted response than in 2003.

Moreover, China is a much more significant player and is more 
deeply integrated into global commerce than it was in 2002.  Today 
China’s GDP accounts for nearly 20% of world GDP, compared to 8% 
in 2002.Therefore, a protracted industrial shutdown would be more 
severe. Additionally, unlike the early 2000s, the bull market in equi-
ties today is more mature and therefore more vulnerable to nega-
tive exogenous catalysts that can meaningfully impact GDP and 
earnings. While we continue to expect a global cyclical recovery, 
the coronavirus outbreak is likely to lead to continued short term 
volatility.  Investors are therefore well advised to employ hedging 
strategies through options or in our case, significant overweights in 
precious metals such as gold and silver.
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